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iPlay BBC iPlayer Session Plan 

BBC iPlayer is an internet streaming catch up television and radio service in the 
United Kingdom. The service is available on a wide range of devices, including 
mobile phones and tablets, personal computers, and smart televisions. 
 

BBC iPlayer 

1 Open your internet. This could be 

Chrome, Internet explorer, Edge, 

Mozilla or Safari as they are all Web 

browsers. 
  

2 Type ‘BBC iPlayer’ into the search bar.  

 

Questions What does the ‘i’ mean? 

 

 

What do you think ‘iPlayer’ allows you to 

do? 

3 Once you’ve typed ‘BBC iPlayer’ into 

the search bar, google should produce 

a list of sites. The first one should look 

like this one.  

 

If it does click the bold blue writing that 
says BBC iPlayer – iPlayer TV Home. 

 

4 When you’ve clicked the text, google 

should send you to the iPlayer TV 

website.  

 

 

Does your webpage look similar to this? 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi--9SCuIzQAhWF2hoKHVF_B1oQjRwIBw&url=http://www.quepublishing.com/articles/article.aspx?p%3D2266925&psig=AFQjCNHXPhzQIPDlj5YU4w2QYGB6mV2Usw&ust=1478257367657342
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5 Up until recently you did not need to 
register to watch BBC iPlayer this has 
now changed. They want to ensure that 
BBC iPlayer is more relevant and 
personal to the user. 

 

Question - What is the difference between Sign in & register? 

 

6 If you have already Registered with 
BBC iPlayer, select sign in, otherwise 
select Register. 

 

7 Complete your date of birth. This is so 
the BBC can check that there making 
something for all age groups. It also 
means that you can use the parts of the 
BBC that are suitable for your age.  

The BBC don’t keep the day & month of 
your birth, just the year. 

Select next. 

 

8 
Complete your email address. 

 

Create a password this must contain 8 
or more characters and include a 
number. 

 

You should avoid using the same 
password for everything.  

 

Complete your post code. 

 

Select your gender. 

 

If you wish to receive email updates, 
select ‘Yes please’. 
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9 
Select register. 

 

10 Were now going to search for the latest 

episode of ‘EastEnders’ as it’s a regular 

programme we can use for training.  

 

Go up to the top right-hand corner of 

the webpage and click into the search 

box. Type in here ‘EastEnders’ and 

then press enter. 

 

11 The webpage should now change to show you the most recent episode. Additional 

episodes are available by selecting available episodes on the right. 

 
If viewing through the BBC iPlayer app on a tablet, once you have selected 

EastEnders, additional episodes are along the bottom. 

12 Questions 

 

When is this episode available till?  

 

 

How long is the episode? 

 

 

When was the episode was originally 

aired on BBC 1? 

 

 

 

13 Ensure your headphones are plugged 

in. They plug in either the left-hand side 

or at the front on the left of the laptop. If 

they have 1 adapter, it plugs straight 

into the headphone port. If two ports are 

free, ensure the headphone adapter is 

plugged into the headphone port. 
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14 To watch the episode, click the play 

symbol that’s embedded in the picture 

clip of the episode. 

 

   

15 Once you’ve selected the play button, 

the episode should start to play. 

Tap the screen for the options to be 

displayed. Tap on the pause symbol to 

pause your program. This might be in 

the centre of the screen. 

 

16 Tap these symbols. What do they do? 

Tap again to reverse the action. 

           

17 The length of the program is shown and 

how long you have watched it for. 

 

18 The top line is to fast forward a 

program. If using a tablet, the bottom 

line is to adjust the volume 

 

 

 

19 To end a program, select pause. 

If using a tablet, select the X to return 

to the BBC iPlayer home screen. 

If using a laptop select the X to close 

the web page. 

 

 

 

Notes 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://cdn.dribbble.com/users/9173/screenshots/1792010/iplayer_icon.jpg&imgrefurl=https://dribbble.com/shots/1792010-BBC-iPlayer-iOS-Icon&docid=Kn5Nl1zY0U_rfM&tbnid=d4ABJdjh9e9aqM:&vet=1&w=800&h=600&bih=824&biw=1821&ved=0ahUKEwjFudL0g5rVAhUEbxQKHTjACPcQxiAIGSgB&iact=c&ictx=1
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/731727997/icon_400x400.jpg&imgrefurl=https://twitter.com/bbciplayerforum&docid=8k95_lBp0QwL1M&tbnid=RMpxPqotAAGe2M:&vet=10ahUKEwiPjuimg5rVAhUMJcAKHYlUA8YQMwhEKBgwGA..i&w=400&h=400&bih=824&biw=1821&q=bbc iPlayer play images&ved=0ahUKEwiPjuimg5rVAhUMJcAKHYlUA8YQMwhEKBgwGA&iact=mrc&uact=8

